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Director: Christmas, End of The Year & More
Chapter Christmas Party to be held at
the Tanglewood Holiday Inn on December 8th. Good food, good friends and
good times. Music will be provided by
Dr. Tunes and the hotel is offering reduced rate rooms for those who reserve
by November 8 th . Be sure to pick up
your tickets from any of the Primary
Officers or the Chapter Meeting.

W

ow just cannot believe that
the year is almost over. The
Leaves are turning, well sort
of; and there is a chill in the air, well
sort of! The unique weather patterns for
the year have continued plus an unexpected Hurricane/Tropical Storm makes
a visit leaving a lot of our friends and
neighbors with flood and wind damage. Prayers and positive thoughts for
all affected by the recent weather. Barry
lead a Fall Foliage ride last weekend
and even though the vibrant Fall Colors
were not in full plumage, all that made
the ride had a great time.
As our year is coming to a close, we are
getting ready for the Holidays and our

I want to take a moment and thank all
who have helped me and the chapter
this year. All who have volunteered and
made the events a sucess. Our primary
reason for existing is our shared love of
riding our Great American Motorcycle.
Make sure you also thank the staff and
owners of RVHD who provide us with
so much and a great HOG Hall to use.
Without a sponsoring Dealer there
would be no Chapter
See you at the meeting, everyone be
safe and keep any eye out for the other
person, get out and ride – weather permitting!

Doug Stackpole
Director
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Assistant Director: Thanks & Party Time!
Just wanted to thank those who braved the
cold and windy weather riding around the
Mount Rogers National Recreation Area
in Wythe, Smyth Grayson and Washington
Counties for the Fall Colors ride. The week
before the ride saw more rain which made
some of the roads a little ruff but everyone
managed through the obstacle course of debris and plenty of dead animals. We stopped
at Grayson Highlands State Park enjoying the
views of North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia, I think the temperature was hovering in
the low 40’s with the sun peeking through the
clouds. The next stop was Elk Garden which
takes you up highest paved road VDOT maintains. Elk Garden was socked-in with low
clouds, windy with temps in the high 30’s.
Obviously we didn’t stay long and headed off
to Damascus for lunch. The last stop was the
Mount Rogers NRA Headquarters off SR-16
where we warmed up a little and enjoyed the
visitor center. Being that it was running late
we all headed back to Roanoke to finish out
the ride. Even though it was cold and we were
a little early for the fall colors I think everyone had a great time and enjoyed the ride.

Just another reminder, the annual Christmas
Party at the Tanglewood is on December 8th.
Tickets are available for $20 per person. There
are door prizes, a DJ and a cash bar. Dinner is
from 7pm to 8:30pm then dancing & fun from
8:30pm to 11:30pm.

Barry Garten
Assistant Director
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Birthdays
Mike Hartsel 		
1-Nov
Ernest Ward 		
1-Nov
Greg Payne 			
4-Nov
Pat Ryan			5-Nov
Steven Carter		
6-Nov
Bob Buchanan		
10-Nov
Mary Buck			11-Nov
Kathy Moody		
11-Nov
David Paxton		
12-Nov
Robert Alls			14-Nov
Richard Goff		
15-Nov
Bob McFarland 		
20-Nov
Ray Hendricks
25-Nov
Karen Wilson		
26-Nov
Check Benson		
27-Nov
Jim Deel 			
27-Nov
Rodney Palmer 		
27-Nov
Dickie Akers 		
28-Nov
New RVHOG Members
Keith Sidwell - Vinton
Parrish Murray - Roanoke

A brisk November day, a winding road in the Blue Ridge Mountains just waiting for a Harley
rider wanting to explore.
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LOH: A Time to Honor Those Who Served

H

alloween Party at Hog Hall – “HOGLOWEEN” 10/27/2018. Costumes
are encouraged but not required; just
please no “biker” costumes (LOL). There
will be a contest with 4 prizes: Best Costume,
Ugliest Costume, Most Original Costume, and
Best Couple Costume. We have some great
indoor games planned. It’s Pot Luck so bring a
Halloween-themed snack, dish, or dessert; the
Chapter will provide soft drinks.

LOH Virginia Dare Cruise for Veterans Day –
be there by 1:30p and the cruise is from 2-4p.
You MUST call and make your own reservations in advance: (540) 297-7100. Dinner
details after the cruise to follow. Note: This
will be when the fall leaves are at their peak!

11/11/2018
National D-Day Memorial Tour for Veterans Day – Meet at Roanoke HD (upstairs) at
9a – kickstands up at 9:15am. Tour of D-Day
Memorial from 10a-12:00p. Cost is $10/person, unless we have 13 people or more or you
are a Veteran, then it’s $8/person. We have
requested Bob Garst to lead the tour. This
includes time for the gift shop. We’ll grab a
snack there or on the way to the Virginia Dare
afterwards. Please RSVP to Marian so we can
give them a headcount.

12/1/2018 LOH Christmas Party – 6-9pm at
Tammy Buchanan’s House. BYOB and a potluck dish, and a dirty Santa gift (wrapped, not
tagged, $10 limit).
Let’s hope for sunshine and have a terrific rest
of 2018. Every moment’s a miracle, every
mile’s a smile.
Marian McConnell
LOH Director
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Scenes From RVHOG’s Picnic
So what do we do when
the weather outside
is frightful? We just
have our picnic indoors
where we are dry!
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HOGLoWeen:
There Was
Scare In the Air
Fabulous fun HogLoWeen party! About 60
members of the RV HOG
Chapter #5326 turned
out for the LOH event
on October 27th. There
were lots of really cool
and creative costumes.
We played games, ate
Halloween-themed pot
luck treats, and had a
blast. Thanks to all who
helped prepare the night
before, participated, and
helped clean up afterwards. The winner of the
“guess the number of
candies in the jar” was
Denise Sell (the answer
was 106; she guessed
107). The 4 costume
contest winners were:
“Best” costume - Blake
Dingler (Pirate); “Ugliest”
costume - Terry Arehart
(Witch), “Most Creative”
costume - Laura Credle
(Biker Chick), and “Best
Couple” costumes - Rick
Hayes and Amy (Red
Riding Hood and Wolf).
Congratulations! We are
all winners by being part
of the best HOG Chapter
in the world!
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Safety Officer: Putting Light A Safety Issue
To make sure you can see – and be seen – motorcycle light maintenance is key

Riding during winter’s shorter daylight hours
mean depending more on your motorcycle’s
lights. Beyond helping you see where you’re going; your lights help others see you. Often, other
drivers don’t expect to see motorcycles on winter
roads. And with fewer riders out during those
months, you’ll want to make sure you’re as visible as possible.
Check your lights often
All know a pre-ride motorcycle inspection is
important. But it’s not just something to do in the
morning – you should do it every time you start a
ride. To make sure you don’t miss anything, the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation created a checklist called T-CLOCS. The L is for lights. Here is
what you should look for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cracked lenses
Clean lenses
Undamaged headlight reflector
Working headlight high beam and low 		
beam
Proper headlight aim
Functioning running lights
Operating turn signals
Correct brake light operation – both hand
and foot control

Be sure to check out the whole T-CLOCS list for
other safety check recommendations.
Know your lights
Every motorcycle has at least two types of bulbs
– headlight and turn signal/brake lights. It’s safe
to say most riders will know their motorcycle’s
horsepower and torque specs before knowing
their headlight part number. You’ll be able to find

the common bulb numbers, sometimes called the
trade number, of all your motorcycle bulbs in the
owner’s manual. Write them on a card and keep it
with your registration. That way it’s handy if you
need to buy a bulb while traveling.
Be prepared

Bulbs will burn out – most likely while you’re out
for a ride. It’s not a problem if there’s a motorcycle shop or auto parts store nearby. But what if
your headlight fails after dark in a remote country road and shopping for a bulb isn’t an option?
That’s why it’s best to be prepared and carry spare
bulbs for the headlight and turn signal. Most
headlight and signal bulbs are small and can be
easily stored on motorcycles.
Have a strong connection
Lights sometimes stop working not because the
filament burns out, but because of corrosion on
the light socket. You can greatly reduce this problem by using dielectric grease when you install
new bulbs. It’s available at auto parts stores in
a tube size for your garage and in small packets
perfect for carrying with your spare bulbs.
Stay bright
The good news is, modern motorcycle lights and
electrical systems are so much better than years
ago. New LED lighting options offer long life,
bright light and low power usage. But whatever
lighting system your motorcycle uses, remember
that even though lights are low maintenance, they
do require some attention to keep you safe on the
road.
Til next time, ride safe!
Kevin Short, Safety Officer
Thanks to Dairyland Insurance
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Helping Hands
Rob Lipes
Roanoke
(540) 293-5783
Rick Hayes
`Roanoke
(540) 314-6087

H.O.G. Wild

Johnny Preston Rocky Mount
(540) 354-4513
Ben Thrasher Buchanan
(540) 598-5184
Cell (540) 254-2390
Robert Johnson Roanoke/Salem
(540) 537-7755
Mark Anderson Union Hall/SML
(540) 890-5155
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Historian: Looking Back Then & Now
Club Identity - 1988

Members wore more club logo vests shirts etc to events

and meetings causing us to be confused for Hells Angels
at times

Club Identity - 2018

Fewer members wear club logo to meetings and events. I

O

am not sure why. Maybe they do not want to be mistaken
for Hells Angels members.
n Saturday November 5, 1988 approximately

10 people met with Lloyd at the old dealership
on Centre Ave, to form a local Hog Chapter.

Required paperwork was sent to National Headquar-

ters. and a Director - Bob Davis and Secretary/Treasury
- Rudy Johnson were elected. Chapter #5326 Roanoke

Valley Hog was formed . Thirty years later it is still going

strong. It might be an appropriate time to take a look back
and see how things have changed in the last thirty years.
Meeting Place - 1988

We started at the old dealership on Centre Ave. We had

our first meeting at Budget Transmission on Williamson
Road. The first meeting was attended by 28 people. As

we grew we met a various restaurants and bars and everything in between. Too many of them to remember.
Meeting Place - 2018

Thanks to Lloyd we now have this great Hog Hall. A

permanent place to keep our trophies and memorabilia.

We even have a large picnic pavilion and plenty of paved
secure parking.

Treasury - 1988

The first Financial Report showed a balance of minus ten

dollars.

Treasury -2018

We now have several thousands of dollars in the treasury

and have bought and given away motorcycles as well as
raffling of thousands of dollars,

Motorcycles - 1988

Wide Glides, Dyna Glides, and Soft Customs were the

the choice of most. Baggers were considered old mens
bikes.Not too many windshields were seen.
Motorcycles - 2018

Just the reverse now. The choice now is baggers, some

trikes, and windshields. Probably due to the improvement
of bikes and traveling more. Probably nothing to do with
the age of our members.

A lot has changed in the last thirty years. Fortunately

some things have remained the same. We have remained
a strong chapter for thirty years and we have had the

same supportive sponsor for our thirty years of existence.
We should all thank Lloyd , Zack, and all the Hog of-

ficers past and present for their hard wok and dedication.

Without them we would not be celebrating thirty years as
a chapter. Happy Anniversary Roanoke Valley Hog. With
that I am History..

Tom Owen
Historian
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2018 Roanoke Valley H.O.G. Officers:
2018 Primary Officers:
Position			
Director:
		

Name
Doug Stackpole

Phone
540-553-1694

E-mail
dbstackpole@msn.com

Assistant Director: 		

Barry Garten

540-798-7432

barryfltru@gmail.com

Treasurer:

		

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Secretary:

		

Tonya Kreyling

859-250-9495

secretary.rvhog1903@gmail.com

Activities Officers: 		
				

Bo Brown
Robert Johnson

540-890-5097
540-537-7755

Bigd4wgg@gmail.com
N/A

Breakfast/Dinner 		

Brad Shifflett

540-892-1126

drtron3@yahoo.com

Building Grounds 		

Mark Reed

540-345-4068

lohshae@aol.com

Food Coordinator:

Blake Dingler

540-588-1114

bdingler64@gmail.com

Head Road Captain:

Mike Puckett

540-520-1241

mpuck28880@aol.com

Historian:

Tom Owen

540-769-7389

todonnatom99@gmail.com

		

LOH Director:

		

M. McConnell

540-309-4707

marian.mcconnell@gmail.com

Newsletter:

		

Doug Thompson

540-529-2500

newsletter@dougthompson.com

Membership Officer:

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Merchandise Officer:

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Safety Officer:

		

Kevin Short

540-589-1762

kshort540@gmail.com

Social Media:

		

Kelsey Stackpole

540-798-4314

kelsey.stackpole@gmail.com

Volunteer Coordinator:

Carol Stackpole

540-397-4382

carol.stackpole@suntrust.com

Webmaster:

Doug Thompson

540-529-2500

doug@dougthompson.com

Zack Shiffer

540-562-5424

zack@rvhd.com

Dealership Rep:

		

Our Website:								Next Meeting
www.roanokevalleyhog.com						Tuesday, December 4, 2018
Facebook:									6 PM Dinner
www.facebook.com/RVHOG/						7 PM Meeting

